Universal Background Screening has partnered with VSys One and is a leading provider of
employment background screening solutions. We are pleased to offer a cost effective,
comprehensive background screening, drug testing and OccuHealth program for your
volunteer program. By partnering with Universal, we will optimize your organization’s
operational efficiency and help drive down costs across many departments. Universal will
help deliver better turnaround times and improve candidate experience.

Accreditation: Universal is one of very few screening firms accredited by the
Professional Background Screening Association (PBSA).

Industry Leading Turnaround Time: We understand the importance of a
quick hiring process for your organization. Our average turnaround time to
complete criminal reports is less than two (2) business days.

Sound Quality Assurance and Compliance: We assist with keeping
your organization in compliance; following all federal, state and industryrelated laws and regulations for volunteer screening to reduce your risk.

Customer Service Excellence: Universal has been recognized as a top
screening provider for ‘Client Satisfaction’ eleven (11) consecutive years by HRO
Today magazine.

No Cost Integration - Universal has a seamless integration with VSys One at
no additional cost from Universal and will improve candidate experience.

See what our clients are saying:
"Universal helps create a safe environment for our candidates, making sure they have a clean background to
work in our schools across the U.S. No one can beat their customer service or accuracy. I cannot say enough
about how pleased I have been with Universal."– HR – Education Institution
“We are not used to getting such personalized attention from a supplier like yours, so we are so pleasantly
surprised! We appreciate the support and love working with Universal.”
– Ellen G., Compliance Manager – Multi-Unit/Multi-State Organization
“Universal has been our trusted partner for over ten years, providing excellent, responsive and complete
background search security for our network.” – Corporate Legal - Healthcare
For more information call or email Jocelyn McCanse:
Email: jmccanse@universalbackground.com
Website: www.universalbackground.com
Phone: 877-263-8033 x3088

